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WHiCPi-r-fHE GENTLEMANT VER

The farmers of North York ha WORKMEN HI lût! NOT MIS CONVEYANCEFARMERS ! HOW OR NR

Mill PlIII IS NEXT ve a
chance In the election now on to that 

riding of making themselves felt, of, 
doing something ton themselves, of 
rebuking parliament as a whole for 
Its extravagant and reckless .salary

Mr. Aylesworth is perhaps not aware how amusing a figure he cuts 
when be represents himself as a martyr to personal abuse. He is criti
cized; not tor bis conduct as a private citizen, but for his public con
duct, his opposition to the public ownership and operation of telephones 
which Sir William Mulock advocated. His reply is that The Toronto 
World published a libel against a countess, that he was the plaintiff’s 
counsel, and that In that capacity he descended to personal abuse of 
Mr. W, F. Maclean. He wants the farmers of North York to forget 
his advocacy of the Bell,Telephone Company, but to take a deep inter
est in the fortunes of the countess. His newspaper organs are filled 
with personal abuse of W. F. Maclean.

While this superior gentleman and! his friends and newspapers are. 
carrying on this campaign of personal abuse, the plain farmer who op
poses him stands upon a broad public platform—public ownership of 
telegraphs and telephones, two-cent passenger rates, a regulation of ex
press companies and opposition to toe pensions and increased indem
nities. Which of these two candidates is the better gentleman and the 
more broad-minded patriot? It seems to as that the farmer wins out 
on both counts.

1
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r
js Wanted to Tell About Collection 

of Campaign Contributions 
From Some of the Bijg 

Companies.

Plebiscite to Be Taken in Factories 
of St. Petersburg Will Probably 

Result in Resuming Oper. 
ations on Monday.

grab. They can compel the members 
to repeal that law and save toe coun
try $.400,000 a year, 
million dollars to pay the grab for the 
next four years before the people will 
have a chance of getting at the men 
who voted that great sum Into their 
own pockets. But if they elect McCal- 
lum the grab act will be repealed this 
coming session. No man In the house 
need ever go back to his constituents 
If he does not vote for the repeal of 
the bill once North \ork has declared 

against It. Let North York, irrespec 
tlve of party, declare against It By 
sending McCallum there in the name 
of the farmers of Canada.

Farmers have been the dupes of 

parliament long enough, 

assert themselves now. 
strongest Liberal farmer In the riding, 

if he disapproves of the grab, ought to 

vote for McCallum. It will be a good

7TÏÏF
It will take two ••
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TNttMOnFRUITFUL WEEK OF THE INQUIRY MODERATES V.-LAST DITCH” FACTIONrTt

iir s-Aâa,

ST
Senator Chaumeey M. Depew Unable 

te Identity Vonehure for Legal 

Services—Gage R. Tar bell's 

Righteous Opposition.

Latter Will Make Final Effort To- 

Day to Render Russian Capital a 

Dead <. Ity—Prospect of An

archy Sobers People.
TARIFF COMMISSION TIRED

ARTISTS SEEK PROTECTION
XL

■5.

New York, Nov. 17.—With the end of 
the morning session, the Armstrong in
surance investigation committee fin.sh
ed a week that has not been ecl.psed 
since the inquiry began.

Early In the week James Hazen Hyde 
was examined, and he made charges 
against E. H. Harriman and Former 
Governor Odell, who successively ap-

St. Petersburg, Nov. 18.—(1.45 a.m.)— 
Tho according to surface indications 
ye: terday the outlook for the ending of 
the strike was gloomy, the revelations 
made at a meeting last night of the 
council of the workmen’s delegates 
shewed that a large portion of the 
workmen were breaking loose from the 
control Of the leaders and were.anxious 
to return to work, and a plebiscite, 
which will be taken to-day in the vari
ous factories, probably will result in a 
decision to abandon the strike Mon
day.

jit the meeting of the council, which 
was herd in tne same hull where Fa
ther Gapon, Maxim Gorky and other 
leader* denounced the emperor on the 
eve of Jau. 22 ( ’tied Sunday"), delegate 
aftei delegate from dlnerent factories 
arose and reported that the workmen, 
under the tmluence of the ultimatum 
issuou -y me employers announcing lac 
tories would be shut down indefinitely 
unless work was resumed on Monday, 
and with tne pleading of their wives 
and of the conservative workmen ring
ing in their ears, were demanding that 
the strike should be ended.

Strategic Mistake.

V/ !To Raise Canada’s Standard of Art—Tribute to Canadian Girls— 
Plano Makers Want Antidumping Clause Enforced—Mary 

Matters Kept Commissioners at Work Till Midnight.

vx. aW/
IV 1'ÉÉLet them 

Even the
i

Looking rather tired, perhaps a little in order that all might have a hearing.

sl rr== i j» s™ ÎJf
her at ten minutes past twelve this that all unground spices be put m a
morning. They had been hard at it le^el °* 12 P;r and th-t ground | thing for the country and it will be a

, „__epice oe put at 12 1-2 .per cent, and 3
I putting aside very short intervals for c.*ntg per pound. Their objtci, they
eating—from 10 o'clock Tn the fore- said, was ito keep out the tons or I way to make the Liberal leaders and
noon yesterday. Speakers were ,o„g- SÏÏMmtTùmefÆ i ^rament do better is for the Lib-

winded. The morning session was not This might be done by an analysis ot eral rank and file to call them down
remarkably thrilling. The question of l coming in, or by the ab ve plan, quick and bard when they do Wrong.

1 which would keep out all interior stuff. ' ___________ _______ _____
It the government did this the spice 
men were prepared to form an associa
tion and raise u fund to assist the gov
ernment in prosecut ing ail Canadians 
who adulterated spices.

Mr. Brodeur said that analysis had 
not shown that Canadians vvere keep
ing the law. Samples of pepper were 
often horrible, and the department 9 
going to press its investigations more 
vigorously. Tie best punishment would 
be. to publish the names of the ftrmS‘67- 
fending.

The manufacturers did not think that 
would be fair to wholesalers whose 
"compound" goods might be sold by 
retailers under misrepresentation as 
pure. They suggested that it be better 
for the inspector to go straight to the 
factories and take samples from pack
ages found there.

Mr. Brodeur and his colleagues ex
pressed their strong desj-e to put down 
adulterated goods.

e®
*2*1';.: &

peered and denied Mr. Hyde’s étale
ments. Mr. Hyde, on being re.alUd, re
affirmed his former testimony. Thera 
United States senator Chauncey M. De
pew was neard and when Up- session, 
opened to-day it was expected that be
fore tne day was over Senator Platt 
would be called. He is wanted to testify 
as to the collection of contributions to 
political campaign funds by the insur
ance companies. Mr. Odell naving test .- 
lied yesterday that Senator Platt col
lected all such moneys up to last year, another count in the Indictment 
It is now expected that the senator wiu against Uncle Sam, against whom 
be heaid early next week, possibly on, , , . . . , ,
Tuesday, when the sessions Will be re- 1 speakers asked for redress in the form 
gumed. j of stiff enforcement of the anti-dump-

Frah!LiB" iivfn,»?nitht o°rnit" i ing clause- Other parties sought acomptroller of the Equitaole Lite as-
surance Society, who at a previous ses- uniform tariff on spices, to close the 

said he did not know where his doors against the importations of the 
father was, or whether either his tather 
or mother was living, was called aga.a 
to-day and said that he had received a sloner Brodeur intimated that the In- 
letter from bis mother, who was in Can- jand. revenue department contemplated 
ada, since he tint testified, but that she «
aid not mention his father.

Samuel N. McCurdy, assistant régis- ! turers who thus touched , up their 
trar of the Equitable, said that he had 
charge of that company’s vouchers for 
legal services. Regarding the action of the afternoon was the application con- 
the Insurance commissioner of Caliior- ~,rning the tariff on all knitted goods, 
nia, who in 1897 demanoea an examina- : ^ , . .
tion into the company’s methods,, b> a topic that led to a rose-colored pie- 
asserted that thousands of dollars w.era ture of the Canadian lass who Is better 
spent by 'he Equitable In this maJifc'. than her sister the other side of the 
He Justified the expenditure on ttie 
ground that It would have cost the S3- ocean, 
ciety about $40,000 had no defence beèn 
made.

W; 55 •f[
good' thing for the Liberal party. The Xm i,.
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»«FARMER.?
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XORPORATlONJ 
I INTEfUïTS J I/the importation of cheap organs and 

pianos from the United States was yet
15CFARMER* AND PARLIAMENT.

The farmers of Great Britain re
ceive no attention to their grievances 
from parliament. And yet they elect 
half the members A mighty move
ment has been staned over there to 
cure this state of things, and the way 
they propose to do it is to form farm
ers’ league to elect farmers on a 

farmers’ platform. There’s a lesson in 
this for toe farmers of North York. 
The World has net been preaching 
this to-day or yesterday, but la every 
one of the issues for years there has 
been something in favor of the farm
ers’ interests. The farmers of Ontario 
know what The World haa done for 
them In toe fight for better live stock 

prices on the Toronto market.

THE MAN IN THE ONE-HORSE RIG.

Archie McCallum has not a dollar 
to put In toe fight in North York to 
buy up “the loose fish” or any other 
vote. He caenot flood the country 
with “agents” in swift moving livery 

vehicles. He is paying his hall rent, 
his printing and postage, and driving 
his own one-horse rig about the riding. 
That is all be can do and that is all 

toe farmers of York expect him- to do. 
They must do the rest and *i6Fto to 

vote for him and for his platfor m

AYLESWORTH AND ML DE
WART AND THE FARMERS.

’Îl'(VrTo
H|TH6P0LL

I\]

1
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x\9%sion
tons of adulterated spices. Commis-

This precipitated a hotly contested de
bate between the moderates, who- de
clare» that the strike in the first In
stance was a strategical mistake and 
that it would be a grave -error in tac
tics to attempt to force the men to 
remain in line, and the "last dluAt’’ 
faction.
: One fiery speaker, who mounted the 
balcony trom which Father Gapon in 
disguise had delivered his last address 
in that hall, thundered his denuncia
tion tf those who wished to discontinue 
the strike. ’

After a long discussion, a motion to 
call off the strike was rejected, and 
it was decided to call meetings of 
workmen in the factories to-day to lay 
the situation before them and to abide 
by their decision.

To Stop Boslneee.
The leaders, however, were deter

mined not to permit the strike—to diê 
without a final demonstration of their 
poweF to render St. Petersburg a “dead 
city.” After the- adoption of the reso 
lotion calling for a referendum. It was 
decided to bend every effort to close 
every store, market and office, begin-

~=5g* v
K> ■ uTiig nifij

the prosecution of Canadian manufac-
1

spices. The most Interesting item of £8pF;7« v
Opened Ip Wide Question.

John Cowan of the Ontario Malleable 
Iron Works, Oshawa. desired an in
crease on malleable iron and stesi cast-

The requests of the Massey Harris lnJg *“ the, ™u^h an<J part*
agricultural implements from 25 to 30 

Company dealt with the important ,^>er cent., and upon hardware for build
ers’ use from 30 to 35 per cent., and that 
the rebate of duty allowed upon malle
able iron when imported as a part of an 
implement or machine be abolished.

Mr. Fielding said Mr. Cowan had 
opened up a very wide question, that 
of rebates upon exports, a principle 
which was followed in all countr'ee.

Thomas Davies of Toronto dis red a 
specific duty of 1 cent per pound upon 
carbonic acid gas when imported in 
liquid form, in addition to the 20 per 
cent. It bears at present.

E. C. Walker, manufacturer of m'llin- 
ery wire, wanted a difference of 15 per

Continent! on Peg* 5.

Old Man York (at the station): No, sir, that s for a plain, common farmer, like myself, name of 
McCallum. Better get the Bell folks to connect you with a corporation livery stable.Depew on the Stand.

Senator Depew was called to testify 
regarding a number of vouchers for 
legal services, but be declared that Ins 
knowledge of them was limited.

One voucher of John A. Nichols for

question of agricultural implements/ 
and led to interesting particulars of 
a wide-world trade carried on by a 
Toronto firm.

NORWEGIAN PLEBISCITE.

Christiania, Nov.. 17.—The 
final report- of the plebiscite 
was that 259,563 votes were 
cast hi favoqr of Prince 
Charles and 69,264 against him. 
A deputation conveying a for
ma offering of the throne to 
Prfiuse Charles will leave to
morrow for Copenhagen-

The Artists of Canada In the evening 
legal services was accompanied by a ■ made an earnest plea for protection 
letter to Senator Depew. referring to whereby a higher standard of art will 
“Our friend who comes around once a i prevail in a country offering such pos- 
ytiar,” and "Your cantankerous frlenoj slblllties, and whereby the Dominion 
up the river."

The senator said he knew Nichole had 
been retained at different times by the 
Equitable, but he did not know In what 
connection Mr. Nichols, he said, was 
oncé quarantine commissioner and 

1 tive in politics.
Gage B. Tarbell, second vice-president1 

of the Equitable Society, was called | 
just before recess and had hardly got I 
started in his testimony when Senator |
Depew was called. When he resumed 
it Was almost time for adjournment, \ Corporations Asking Favors Are 
and'Senator Armstrong announced that 
as a sub-committee would take the de- j 
position of Mr. Squire, no afternoon
session would be called. 1 , , , , , , , . ,,

Mr. Tarbell told of his twenty-six; dent-elect Lawrence A. Wilson admits 
years’ connection with the Equitable to-day that Tammany methods will be 
Society, and his activities in the inter
est of the policyholders. He started as 
a solicitor in Greene, N.Y., and later 
was given a general agency for the 
southern tier counties, with headquar
ters at Binghamton.

Oppose,I Yellow Dog Fund.
He was opposed to moneys being 

spent for legislative purposes, and 
thought the policyholders in a body, 
could defeat any legislation inimical to 
their interests. He said he had tried

• i

to bend every effort t 
ore, market and office, begin

ning at U,o'clock this morning, and to 
stop all Street car and carriage traffic 
tn the streets, so as to bring the life 
of the Russian capital to n complete 
standstill. The stoppage of the electric 
plants, which the government had suc
ceeded In getting in partial operation, 
was entrusted to electrical workers in 
the various districts,who were enpow- 
ered to use every and all means deem
ed advisable for the introducing of 
machinery and the short circuiting of 
the dynarpos, even to the extefit of de
stroying the plants.

Another resolution called for demon
strations to effect th 
delegates who had * 
was decided to moss 3000 men in front 
of each prison where the delegates are 
detained and to hold them there until 
they are liberated.

The prefect of police has published 
an appeal to the well-disposed classes, 
warning them that the strike leader» !»

may not be the dumping ground for all 
the wretched, spurious daubs from 
Europe.

At the opening of the morning session, 
ac^i Hon. Mr. Fielding urged the necessity 

j of cases being placed before the com
mission ae expeditiously -as possible.

Serious Results ot Two Accidents in 
Toronto Last Night—Charles 

McBride Will Die.

Hall Overflowing and Candidate's 
r Live Ptatformr is Enthusias

tically Endorsed.

>

jfr-i i

SYNOD FOR NATIONAL
school's.

31R.

LIKE TAMMANY.
Two serious accidents occurred in Tw 

route lest uight. Thru being run over by 
a C.P.R. engine, Charles McBride is in the 
Western Hospital with both legs cut off. 
He is likely to die. Owing to their ragou 
being struck by a street car, William Mc
Elroy and hjs brother Samuel McElroy, 
are both in the Emergency HoepitaX with 
sc’ ere injuries.

17.—(Special.)—Schom berg, Jtov.Don in Saturday Night: Nothing
Winnipeg, Nov. 17.—The Pres- could be more out of harmogy wito Archie McCailum’s meeting here to-
byterian Synod to-day rent- decencies of public life than Mr. night was one of the best since ths
firmed its stand to favor of Aylesworth’s proposition to practice campaign opened, and he has had some
national schools, but declined law before judges for whose appoint- gtod ones. Thruout it the tarmers, who Eli GfObb Admits Murder of Constable
to take any okeial sta id in ment or promotion he will be largely packed the hall to overflow.ng, were pi l , _ ,

followed in his new benevolent and nro- the matter unless the interests responsible. The precedent Of Mat-, most entnusiast.c and except to. a few UlarkSOil 01 Ifeheme,

s Ma,.. Fore.

SK&IKVStrw&’Ki buried under DEBms. “ 1 iff S. 5 ! S - - - - - - - - £2 2 ‘«FSf'riZZZSS.
all right ana to the city a interest to ---------- - , the judges nor could have promoted qUurterg at Newmarket that he would, Treherne, Man., Nov. 17.—(Special.)— McBride, a brakesman, slipped and fell off.
grant it, we get that put thru. CJH.R. Trainmen Hare Mlraculon* them if he had tried. Nor if this t 6 on hand, but tor some re.xscn tnLa Jobu W. Clarkson, constable of Treherne, The engine was not moving very fast, hut
a™»?»wa„ alk^rPOra er Escape In Wreck. only feature of Mr Aylworth's chairman was unable to explain why wag ml„.Uered here to-day. He left here before be could recover himself the wheel.
d0nTiLey wm r"bscnbeedevery year the wm|am — w w campaign which is being =orably ^^^d’.not^rrtoe. ^esto^the^nao- yeatereay wlth Robert McCuay, county passed over his left leg near the anki.
same as anybody else, only more,” re-. Fort 111 • * u (Spec a.) commented upon. Mr. Hartley Herbert Lennox MLA addressed the vourt t’**iHff, to seize the goods of Eli J»d the rlgiit leg above the knee, cutting

to interest the New York Life and th- ™rked Mr- Wilson. "Some of them! The wreck on the Canadian Northern wart, one of the most genial and pop- ^TUlaney wafcha.rman. Grubb, eight miles from Treherne. Uroub “TC Caraers re^ufied^o’ aZrry
Mutual Llflh Insurance Companies in £,l,KhL™ant to gYe $2L0°?,, " at Maittawin was one of the woist on.' ular young men in Toronto «h Mr. McCallum was given a rousing re- was absent and Clarkson wus left In tor the ambulance imd tound pieces It tk.
all agreement to appoint a committee to, W0' The association would proceed to that road this year, and it was miracu- tigut bower in the game of being eeption when he arcse. He liear.y stat- cimrgc. limbs scattered for a distance ot about 1U0
l/mir .war «iir»>, hut th#» offlcft-«u sound a candidate on his views as to . j elected in North York I hardly think views on public queet.ons an<f , A , feet. lie hurried his patient to the Weefc-
oTni^utual Ufe s^M it wls imprac-, certain questions on pending legisli- lous that the trainmen escaped with; Mr would deny that his on the salary grab observed: -You a:.d ^ftel no?" to"*,y Grobh arrived in town Hospital, where hu was attended by
tllht m? 'Ta^blll knew money tion- he showed a disposdtic n to their lives. The wheels on the pilot of , lawyer is largely in 1 earn every dollar we get, and we do and gave h mself up to Constable Mov.-e, l)r Beattie. No hope is entertained ct
ticable. Mr. Tarbell knew oi no money | their views the astfuçiat on 1he locomotive had lumoed the track DsUBln,.8S «wyer migeiy iu œnsion* when we retire And staLi,1k tl,at lle 113(1 murdered Clarkson sir lag his life. At an euriy lioiir thia
expended for campaign purposes I WOufd shove $2000 or $3000 at him to L ! locomotive haa jurnpea tne tiack, tfae direction Qf being a lobbyist at ^ region wh v ciabfnet mns- 0,1 bein« «rrested Grobb wrote a state- uuyrning be was rerwrtvd to 1>C very low.

Mr. Tarbell was on the stand when election with” but before Engineer Allan of W.nmpag; Ottawa, where he endeavors to ob **\ere isno reason why cabinet m n.s ment Qf the mime. The coroner, Dr. He j* 29 yearn ot age and a son of an old
the adjournment was taken until Tues- _______________;________ had time to stop the train the wheels tain charters concessions and other J hupiet;’ and J. Coulter, J.F., left ruiiioad man. His wife and children lire
dav 7. ^ ~ ^ ________ cnar^er“* * VV" 1 introduce a bill to have the inaemmty ior tne UiohD farm. The body vas found n.t 71 Ktafford-atieet. He had been in the

WILL REPORT BISAILLON struck something and threw the 1 comc>- things valuable to his clients by in-1 rri repealed. This will be a good move lying ju au enclosure with the legs crossed employ of the C.V.jK. for some time.
" LL 11 ' tlve over a 15-foot embankment. Five terviewing the members of parlia- m the Interest of the peopl., tecuuse over the liundles of a wheelbarrow, showing Brother. McElroy Injored.

cars of coal followed. The men c uld I ment and buttonholing toe govern- it will save them $400,000 a year.” It had been wheeled Into that position. Bum ery Hollow was the scene of a don
nai jump, and they were buried under I ment it certainly is a suspicious Touching the non-residence cry, Mr. V,w,ert' ,louU1' *,u ,the le" ble accident last night, when the McElroy
the debris. Fortunately there was no h) finri when we find a leading McCallum sud: “Tf I weie to go t own 'J'®;1 „!™nr.„l!|ho,thJ le,” brothers were pnvlpltatcd from th.lt
escape of steam or they would havS Jwver and the eadlng Toronto to run for parliament Uey SS iJeh tooTto the L” n wlîï. Tàtol ,T‘“t°11 ^ ,* 8trïet ^ A, Motornu... W.i-

Montreal , Nov. 17,-(Special.)-”We been scalded to deathc They ora wie 1 out ■ ° t OtTawa standing side by Is" ™ tor » .b"^ gun .mdüm deum had f^ninsUntaneont Brf^ry lolïowht .mUeêdü/.'wàge'ù^om
have before us the transcribed n tes .of from the pile of debris with but lew lobbyist at Ottawa stanning side Dy york Therefore, I th.nk North York Clarkson was for some years the giant Tahhig7 tie two brothers in the holtoS 

,. , , wounds- With Allan were Fireman side on the platforms of a r'lra-‘ t0n should say the same to Mr. Ay les- of the Winnipeg police force and wns only After his ringin'» the -one thev began té
the learned counsel’s remarks dur,ng WHg(>n and Brakeman O’Donnell. stltuency. calling other people dema worth." 26 years of age* lie had only lately Joli turnout18 WwhcLs slipped mZthe^n»
yesterday’s incident, and we think It ( ----------------------------------- eoes and Shanghai chicks and trying This elicited a tremendous burst of ed the 1'ieherue force. pavements and held the wagon to the rslls

...... , .. our duty to notify Mr. Bisaillon that the HARRVFTT IS DISMISSED tn work the voters as if they were R applause, which seemed to say that _-TT7.^—riir for some distance. Before the motornisiIt provide, for the increase of the pre- lnatter win go further." HAHnltl I 10 UI0IVII0ÙLU. to work tne voters as ^ North York will. N.UjT TRAIN THE TEACHERS. cculd put on the brakes the corner of tho
sent building plan by .six large cruisers, Thfs sensationa. announcement was1 --------- bunch of hayseeds. If Mon Mr, Ayirn w. F Maclean’s Speech. car struck the Hde of the wagon and upset
sod for the raising of the number of tor- made by Hon. Judges Davidson and Bancroft Magistrate is of No Ise to worth wins in Nor h , . ., Mr. Maclean, in discusping the plat- . p,,nemion it, throwing the two men to the ground,
pedo divisions from 18 to 24. The entire j Robidoux at the opening Of the court thc Government Now. 8l,ch an overpowering maj y S form ^ Mr McCaltom, said Mr. Ayles- Many Defects 8vl. ‘tery by^where^t was d'ls-^etad

C01,t up t0 the year 1916 w111 be In the Gallery election trial this after- — , . . favor he will be difficult te beat—he worth had sneered at. Independent tele- H M y Uefec‘,‘- that William McElroy rt» Ium if*
MtKvs. „n„ronr..tl„n hill I, nuhii.hed noon. It is understood that the Judges’ Samuel Harryett, police ma-gi trute at wl„ have Mr. Dewart to thank for his phone unes for the farmers at mun - ~, , ... Brmk .venue, was suffiring from a Right
lo the^h«irmP|PnlnmVM«bf,>r s,^ ln<'?pase remarks mean that Bisaillon, K.C., law- Bancroft, who figured lyomlnently in assistance, and he will have difficulty cipal ownership, and at the farm.rs We have been living in a fools Ooi,cuss.on and n broken collar Iwne. Sea- 
in the size and armament of the vessels yer for the petitioner, will be reported the baUot.b0x cases at Belleville, has in refusing toat amiable and persist- themselves. "And this is the man," he paradise,” was the remark of Hon ucl, living at 27 Argyle-street, hud both
hitherto voted, making the cost of the to the Bar Society for alleged dlscour- bpen nicrralseed from office as a result of ent young man the favors he may ask , exclaimed, who wants to be your re- Dr pyne, the minister of education fl ThllJe<L.ll,lid ™mnvîi|ari„,0.m, S°fc“

l™t“’,wk|UM,’ir thf *m quemon Ills own cvid.iK, a. the trial, and will for his clients. Altogether the North "q „rjh. he clelmeO. would not '[.,1 las'h’i" H^^autVhM the ïl"'y "‘"''""l J", ">.■ smlrulance, -hen

war- Th<‘,„n‘'T t,,’.rpd,<> boat5 n._ u,time of his committal for trial for c ifl- ),e noliticallv hayforked! by smooth-1-a lawyer, Mr. Dewart, who had ridi- ri.fe . Bwhlrh could be remedied bv ————— day over the Gulf of 8t. Lawrence and the
for the same reaaon will alao be larger. BIG GRAIN HAUL. plieity in the frauds- He was ac iu.fed. tongl^d political peddlers anxious to culed the farmers' candidate by call- i £ [hor upheaval of the system. Vhe Kfiif«1St*WesFniuHn#sl06enirLunfh ïî’,rltl?* PrOTln<’^J,nhd 1 few ll*bt 1<*ca|

! W enough was found ntti s ownevt- ™”^e agriculturists to sign their bal- ing him a Shanghai chick. Did ihe, £real ™,h P)ls ot England had oecome ^ ‘^StOO ^'Fra’ln flTy “nd'Cer1 tik^ Sî.on. "bZ^
six MlUion warrant h.s dismissal as pol.ee a way that the agents can , ^SilTZtl wU.rh Mr Avle,-1 au.ch by individuality of one man per week. .36 ^^‘rbe^eathel-h6.. 'îm^nr.nd‘i.

magistrate. the disadvantage of Municipal ownership, wmen Mr.A>les wbo by his force of character brought - - — . ----- the Northwest province» continued verynegotiate te e worth ^opposed, was the greatest q.es- them up the their present standard. HARRY CORBY’S GIFT. érjld.
------- . ___ rr rc„,.„ioiv— DDI DIIIFS SHDIII D SHARP. the signatories. tion of the day. Mr. McCallum s piac- ; "Unless we teach individuality among ---------- Minimum and maximum temperatures
Port Arthur, Nov. 1,.-(Special) UULUHILO nuuLU onnnt. --------------------------------------------------------- lcrm waa a Uve one and he wanted the teachers," said Dr. Pyne, "We are Belleville Nov 17.-(Bpe<dal.)-Harry tin oris, 48-62: E.lm.mton, 26-48; Cel-

Parii Hot 17 The foreign office to- Since the season went into effect the ——— Hoeklns & Weerervelt, Chgrtered > to give the farmers a square deal. It never going to have success. The Corby ex-M P to-dav sent a letter to 8ary, 20—46: Qu'Appelle, 22—44; Winnipeg,«toy gar, out a denial of the report that Canadian Northern b^e handled over In ce D'a^fd 1“. ! ^  ̂ w7 teïïïr framing X^lto S.cIlbra^H lh!  ̂ *3

Germany has protested to Krance and five thousand ears of grain to this , J. W. Westervelt. C. A. The Sehombere- Ra lwav had received fr .L (M'„hqr, thnt ,hoir eor.a L t> ^,tb a ,31(1000 public library If the Moi,lreal, 28 32: Quebec, 30—36; Halifax,
bÿ**ww‘b tiClLme80t!a,"T|9 busheeto.'lth This is tlnTlo the'^lSn . (t«.4l.. Associated Press Cable., Are vou going to snowsboe this Wn- govenm^n. aid and the_^op e should character may permeate the claw, f» maïntaîn'lî^titm.ôn The “rSt? 8t JOpro^Mtir.

sajfffe— “wsrssu’&’nt!sssrHF-„"£,svssru,i±.;’szsxvs-jasn,«œzssasratmysar «— — *-»-■«-rsusns zss. TxJnxrt'&JSi sarsasv..hot protested and that the sole negotiations during the whole of the previous year- , al,d a ’ I p , ,n As les worth thie. The alaty grab Th uppr classa who go thru the high cjty a park and a fountain. Ottawa Valley and Upper 8t. Lawrence
between France and Liberia refer to the f„tbecame time this year the “ana iian I of war somc ,3s,em "? organizing the fotres of all kinds and would advise all in would cost $2,000,000 before the next school» and universities have rio».ey | Mr Corby accompanied by Mrs Cor- —A few light local falls of snow or sleet 
delimitation of the .boundary of the Afri- pahave hauled to Fort William was necessary in which the colonies wijuid tending purchasers to select their election, when the people would have sufficient to put them thru " bv ' d hl, daughter Alice leaves 'or fit ftist; fair by evening; stationary or a
**“ Republic. Y* of over ihirteen consent to share. Brluin s sen power really ! sizes early, so they will not be disap- an opportunity of expressing their d s- ; H. C. Hocken. James Hales. J. R. L Cairo Egypt on the 30th He will lln|c higher temperature.

rnimonTushV For'the "same "S- ^nght the colonies into cdose^proximit/ pointed later on in the season. ?pprovai._ 3; said Mr^ Maclean -yn Starr CJennings and S. A. ^ totof L”* Thi

Fast year it hauled 5,843 cars, or six The ‘-olonles were beginning to realize the ------------------------------------- think it to wrong it is your duty to op- Jones also spoke.______________ pyramids, returning next spring by way ,,rr*.U«btly Lower temperature

milli0n bUShelS" SS.C 6°m,; COmm°n gr0DUd‘ tVr goAoedk ggf, W^u-ton ‘hs'nMdé P<Mfhy"should the people of North York PREMIER SCOTT timid. ^ France and England. **
good value. Wilbur, 448 Queen at go to Toronto, for a repre «ntat ve, ---------- ----- ---- a------------------nh„. i.lke kuMrlor'-Klne and mllii.
Weat. 246 when they cotild get a man anion r them ^ Winnipegr, Nov. 17. The élection» In fere<1 Accountants, Wellington Manitoba—Wind* becoming strong; tin#

who represented their views? The fa-rtfi- ! Saskatchewan are likely to be delayed street Bast. Phone Main 1163. and mU<l unlay; local showers at night.
ers should stand together. i until after New Year's. Premier fccott -------------------- Saskatchewan -Winds becoming strong;

Mr. Lennox said, tho a lafcyer him- *e«m? a/™ld of the contest, and his DEATHS. fine and mild to-dzy; local showers st
â€nuit^ic?aandlaMryeMo53^mchancrâ. The membe^o'the oravm- OARTELLO-A, her daughters residence, '“tfL.a-stron, wind.; . few .ho.era, 
L he‘t^ shit to ranresent^th^farmers claI rights party are more confident 624 West Queen-street, on Thursday af- but partly fair.
5 North York0 thaPn Mr Aydesw nb. than ever of the resuit. ternoon. Nov. 16. 1906. Congle.h, beioved

The latter would not know the peocJc wlfe of Angelo Bartello, aged 55 years,
of North York after the election, while grand tmi >iv earninus. Funeral Saturday morning, Nov. 18. at
Mr. McCallum was one of themselves u., 9 o'clock, from the above address, to 8t.no«VWdHudrmtoTbtn\i,-r^yougUhdt Ora^%Æ.^y Mary’s Church, thence to Mount Hope

^ ^ r«,e ntedbv "cab n« minis - fom Nov. 8 to 14. 1905, were $793.366; Cemetery,
ter H?declared that tf, Uberal favo-- ??.me î^riod 1904, $732,137; Increase, $61,- BROMWELL-Mr. Wllll.m Bromwell died
ed the increased indemnity. By sup- -2- _______________________ at 8t. Thomas in his 80th year.
porting Mr McCallum. Liberals would Rt ... Funeral on Sunday at Ht. Thomas.

, He-. ,.™.w « m rr«“rs; “*■ “ ”*•
bït’chM. tneSiqïïÂ rîwtii on^r^ | h^Ttran^rr-l^lq 10 f un.r.l M..,,,, ., 10 ..m, from B. D.

rates, and the other questions m- ( Andrew Wilson & Co., wholesale to Humphrey s. 321 Yonge street, to Mount
Pleasant Cemetery.

Expected to Put lip. :

Montreal, Nov. 17.—(Special.)—Presl-

release of four 
n arrested. It

Contlneed on Page 2.
I

WEEPING WAILS WORTH.

All that Mr. Ayleiwonh it able to do at hie meet
ing» in North York leto ear thet he ie the object of a 
lot of abuse, end In hi» peraonal cznva»» to beg for 

in the name of the old Liberal party. He hievote»
no,platform, and he has no argument, and le reaort- 
Ing to the jury lawyer’» trick of weeps and walk 
before the jury.

(
About a Bit of a Joke.

It's always a bit of a Joke around 
the house when you put on a silk hat 
for the first time, but It all soon wears

The dressy young man haa adopted 
the silk hat for Sunday. Dlneene’ ie 
style headquarters;'' prices starting at 
$5 for • splendid hat and ranging tip 
to $8. All the high class makers are 
represented, and Dlneene have the hat 
you particularly want, if it le to be 
had. The same applies to hard and 
soft felts from $2 up, with Dineens* 
name Inside, which meajjs a guarantee 
of quality from the oldést hat firm In 
Canada.

GERMANY’S NAVAL BILL
Judges In Gallery Election Offended 

by Lawyer’s Remarks.Increase In Building; Plan Up te 1916 
Will Be g41,250,000. off.

Berlin. Nov. 17.—The federal council to
day adopted the navy Increase bill, which 
will be laid before the Reichstag at its 
next session.

FINE AND MILD.

FRANCE IN LIBERIA. Cs Ns Re Has Handled
Bushels So Far.

Negotiations Refer to Delimitation 
of Boundary.

RUINOUS DRUG COMBINE.
frsblle Has Been “Soaked” $96,000,- 

OOO in Six Years.

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 7.—In the suit 
01 C G. A. Loder, against the National 
Associations of Wholesale and Retail 
Druggists and the Philadelphia As
sociation of Druggists, td-day, statis
tics were produced by counsel to the 
Plaintiff to show that during the past 
jmt years the public has paid $96,000,- 
“°o in increased prices for drugs- Mr. 
Loder, who is a cut-rate druggist, is 
asking $100,000 damages for an alleged 
conspiracy on the part of the defen
dants to ruin his business.

Conqueror Cigar. 10c for 6c. Bollard.

Finest direr Made In Havana.
The "Bolivar Brand,” nothing to 

*dual them, sold for 10c straight. 2 for 
15c and 25c straight, at A. Clubb A 

eons, 49 King-street West.

8ri*r Pipes, low price». Alive Bollard

C. P. R. EARNINGS.

Montreal, Nov. 17,--(Special.)—The traf-1 
fie of the C.P.R. for the week ended Nov. I 
14, 1005, amounted to $1,370,000; same 
period last year $1,085,000.

Smoke Alive Bollard's Cool Mixture

CHURCH MUSIC OF THE DEVIL.

Berlin. Nov. 17.—(Special.)—An Interest- A Recipe for the Bine»,
ing discussion took place at this after- . : * * *
noon's session of the Meuuouitu conference If your wife, poor woman, be out of 
on the subject of Instrumental music Iu sorts,
the churches. No resolution was passed,, And everything seems to sadden her, 
but one of the speakers. Rev. George Bruns i Keep her supplied with pjntis and 
of McPherson, Kansas, who defined such “ .
music as being of the devil, was asked to quarts
ebntrlbnte a paper to the church publies- Of that Empress of Waters, Radnor-
tion giving full expression to his views on -------------------------------------
this su-bject. Battery Zincs, all kinds. The Canada

Metal Co. «

I

-
Have You Smoked a Bolivar.

Bollver cigars have a rich nutty fla
vor not found in ordinary imported 
Havana cigars. Sold at 10c. 2 for 25c, 
15c and 25c straight. A. Clubb & Sons, 
sole distributors, 49 Ning-st. West.

"MacLeod” uptown tailor, for good 
service, Yonge and Colleg ate. I

■ STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. i 3

Nov. 17 AT From
Mai-clet-ter......... Father Point . .Manchester
Idike Manitoba.. Father Point ... .Liverpool
Ktatigen Lol»e..New York ................ Genoa

:C«Uforota.............New York
Cedric................... Liverpool
Morn aim............ Bristol
Pretoria.................Hamburg

,La Bretngne... .Havre 
CUenn.lt*......Bremen
Nortn Amertc*. .Genoa ..
Ryu land................Boulogne

EXPLOSION KILLS FIFTEEN. IDo You Employ Watchmen t
Helelgh. N. C„ Nov. 17.—A special from 

Marlon, X.C.. reports that 15 men were 
f illed near there to-day by the explosion 
of a powder magazine located Just outside 
of the town. The shock of the explosion : buildings and contents of buildings 
was so great that it was felt at Morgan- utmg dur system of night watch fig- 
town. 21 miles away. I nals. Information fully given 4m ap

plies tion. The Holmes Electric Pro
tection Co. of Toronto. Limited, 5 

Finest made in Havana. Cuba, 10c, I jerdan-street. Telephone Main $76. ed 
2 for 25c. 15c and 25c straight, at A.
Clubb A Sons, 49 King West.

We are checking 95 per cent, of the 
night watchmen in Toronto. The board 
of underwriters allow a rebate on

W. Harper, Customs Broker, 7 Melinda
:::.XE

... New York 
. New York 
... Baltimore

?.« S3

If Net. Why Not t 
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera
tion Lite Building. Phone M- 2770. 131

press
c-, tri-d n Mr. McCallum'g platform. Tj. bacconist*. 43 Yonge-street. 
conclusion, Mr, Lennox sa d a fa: mer 

good enough for North York in 1904

1
Smoke Bolivar Cigars. ,1Toronto Water Rates.

Water takers are reminded to pay 
their water rates early, secure the 20 
per cent, discount, and avoid crowding.

The F, W. Mathews Co., Phone M 
2671. Private ambulance service.

best made. The CanadaBabbit Metal, 
Metal Co.

was
and why not now? Smoke Taylor’s ’Maple Leaf Cigar, er

Turkish Cigarete. lOc. Alive Bollard

s fib.
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